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As you know I have for a number of years given
the sum of Five hundred dollars, ($500.00), each year,
for Band Concerts. My purpose in this was two-fold; —
first to encourage the love of good music among the
citizens of the Town and more particularly among the
younger generation, who I hoped would learn to play some
kind of a musical instrument; — and second to give the
general public concerts that would be found pleasing and
enjoyable.
For many years — thanks to the public-spirited
effort of Mr. George E. Freese and others — there was
a good Band and it was known as the "Pittsfield Band"
—
even though its membership may have included a few
from places other than Pittsfield. In the summer of 1963,
the concerts were not given by a Pittsfield Band but were
given by the Epsom Band, which was a disappointment
to me. However, I am happy to say that in 1964, due
to the fine cooperation of Mr. Freese and others, a Pitts-
field Band gave several concerts which, I understand,
were very fine and successful. That, of course, is a source
of gratification to me.
I am happy now to say that, if there will be a Pitts-
field Band to give concerts in 1965, I shall be glad to
contribute the sum of Five hundred dollars, ($500.00),
for such concerts. I would thank you to present this letter
to the citizens of Pittsfield at the coming Town Meeting




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Pittsfield, in the
County of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
[L. S.]
You are hereby notified to meet at the TOWN HALL
in said PITTSFIELD on Tuesday the NINTH day of
March next, at TEN of the clock in the forenoon, and
at GREENLEAF AUDITORIUM at eight of the clock
in the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing. (Polls shall not close before 6:30 p. m.)
2. To vote on the question — "Do you favor raising
money by property taxation to pay, annually, a sum to
Concord Hospital to help defray the operating deficit of
the Hospital, said sum to be apportioned in accordance
with usuage of the Hospital facilities by residents of
Pittsfield?" (By ballot)
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell, rent or lease any or all property ac-
quired by Tax Collector's Deeds and to otherwise admin-
ister said property as they deem to be in the best inter-
ests of the Town.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to negotiate an interest free loan from the
Federal Government, not to exceed the amount of Eleven
thousand two hundred dollars ($11,200), to pay the cost
of an engineering study and report on a sewage disposal
system for the Town ; and to employ competent engineers
to make such a study and report. Recommended by the
Budget Committee.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to widen, rebuild and pave the section of Chest-
nut Street between Main Street and Bridge Street, and
Green Street from Chestnut Street to Elm Street; leav-
ing one sidewalk only on each street ; at a cost of approx-
imately ten thousand dollars ($10,000). Recommended by
the Budget Committee.
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6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to purchase, at a cost not to exceed twenty
seven hundred dollars ($2,700) plus the trade-in value
of the old sidewalk plow and tractor, suitable equipment
for the purpose of plowing- sidewalks. Recommended by
the Budget Committee.
7. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue plow-
ing the sidewalk in any location in Town and designate
specifically any such locations.
8. To see if the Town will vote to revoke the author-
ity given the Selectmen to allow two percent (2%) dis-
count on property taxes paid in full within thirty days
of the date of billing.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of nine hundred dollars (900) to be paid
to the Concord Hospital as an apportionment of the
anticipated operating deficit of the Hospital for 1965.
Not recommended by the Budget Committee.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sums of money recommended by the Budget
Committee to defray Town expenses for the year ensuing,
or pass any motion related thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of 1965 taxes
the same to be repaid from that year's levy.





Increase fund for care of Susan
O. Durgin lot $ 300.00
Arthur L. English c/o English lot 200.00
Nellie M. Stone
Estate c/o Wilmer E. Sanborn lot 500.00
Gladys L. Hartwell
Estate
Increase fund for care of Frank
and Wm. B. Hartwell lot 100.00
Gladys L. Hartwell
Estate
Increase fund for care of Oliver
Gray and Joseph Leighton lot 100.00
Robert M. Clough c/o Ada Clough lot 150.00
John H. Paine Estate c/o Wyatt Knowles lot 250.00
Raymond Carson c/o Raymond and Lucy Carson lot 100.00
John H. Jenness




- 13. To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this seventeenth






























Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age
Assistance
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits
Income from Departments:
(a) Highway, Including Rental
of Equipment
(b) Swimming Pool
(c) Forest Fire and Fire De-
partment
Town Dump
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Funds
Gift
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes
Interest Free Loan for Sewer
Engineering Study
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes — Regular @ 2.00 . .
.
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes












































Appro- Expendi- Appro. Without
priations tures Recom. Recom. of
Previous Previous By Budget Budget
Year Year Committee Committee
1964 1964 1965 1965
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,400.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,000.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 650.00
Municipal Court Expenses . . . 1,000.00
Expenses, Town Hall and
Other Town Buildings 2,000.00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 1,400.00





and Care of Trees 1,700.00
Insurance 2,550.00














Town Maintenance — Summer 11,000.00
Town Maintenance— Winter . 12,000.00
Street Lighting 4,700.00
General Expenses of Highway
Department 5,000.00




Old Age Assistance 8,000.00













































































Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations
Aid to Soldiers and Their
Families
Recreation:











Sewer Engineering Study . .
.
New Equipment
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes

































INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
April 1, 1964
Land and Buildings $3,346,850.00
Factory Buildings and Land 307,525.00
Factory Machinery 173,285.00
Public Utilities (Electric Plants) 197,443.00
House Trailers 21 41,895.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 157,377.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 131,934.00
Boats and Launches 22 3,885.00
Dairy Cows 284 24,900.00
Other Cattle 45 2,800.00
Poultry 3,409 925.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 6,800.00
Portable Mills 2,100.00
Road Building and Construction Machinery 70,900.00
Wood, Lumber, Logs, etc.





Exemptions on Cattle 9,945.00
Exemptions on Poultry 575.00
Total Exemptions Allowed $ 185,395.00
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed $4,288,276.00
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $ 287,314.54
Poll Taxes 2,108.00
National Bank Stock Taxe!S 276.27
Total $ 289,698.81
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In Hands of Treasurer $ 22,275.42
Selectmen's Petty Cash Fund 13.18
Overseer's Emergency Fund 50.00
Capital Reserve Funds:
Purchase Fire Fighting Equipment 2,047.43
Purchase Road Maintenance Equipment 2,210.57
Accounts Due to the Town —
Due from State:
TRA Account — Unexpended Balance
in State Treasury 65.44
Other Bills Due Town:
Floyd Graham — Use of Grader 16.00
Gordon Weldon — Tarring Driveway 26.00
Floral Park Cemetery Assoc.—Road Oil 16.00
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co.—Culvert Pipe 203.00
Eliott Towle—Fire Costs 30.00
Joseph Parker — Fire Costs 53.40
Francis Tasker — Loading Gravel 3.00
Suncook Leathers, Inc.—Land on Joy St. 2,099.00
Kenneth Garland — Labor on Sewer 16.88
Maynard Perkins — Loading Gravel 6.75
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1963 4,707.91
Levy of 1962 935.53
Previous Years 638.68
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1964 93,534.32
Levy of 1963 1,115.64
Levy of 1962 207.10
Previous Years 121.42
State Head Taxes — Levy of 1964 2,305.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 375.00
Total Assets $133,072.67
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 13,545.33
Grand Total $146,618.00
Surplus, December 31, 1963 $ 1,252.10
Net Debt, December 31, 1964 13,545.33
Increase of Debt. 13,545.33
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Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills Outstanding $ 1,635.74
Due to State:
State Head Taxes — 1964
Uncollected





Yield Tax—Bond & Debt Retirement 260.82
Uncollected $210.69
Collected—Not Remitted
to State Treas. $50.13
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 118,922.10
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts:
Unexpended Balance in State Treasury
Capital Reserve Funds:
(Offsets Similar Asset Account)
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Pittsfield Savings Bank Serial Notes —









STATEMENT OF TOWN INDEBTEDNESS
Serial Notes 3*4% Interest
Pittsfield Savings Bank
#1 Due 1965 $ 4,000.00
#2 Due 1966 4,000.00
#3 Due 1967 4,000.00
#4 Due 1968 4,000.00
#5 Due 1969 3,000.00
$19,000.00
20
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $ 25,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,500.00
Libraries, Land and Buildings 20,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 70,000.00
Police Department, Land and Buildings 500.00
Equipment 600.00
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 7,500.00
Equipment 33,200.00
Highway Department, Land and Buildings 7,500.00
Equipment 20,000.00
Materials and Supplies 1,800.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 40,000.00
Schools, Land and Buildings 400,000.00
Equipment 60,000.00
All Lands and Buildings Acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds:
Lane and Hartwell Lot 2,000.00
Folsom Lot 250.00
Pest House Lot 500.00
Sargent Town Forest 500.00
Dustin Barker Town Forest 1,500.00
Frank P. Green Town Forest 150.00
Johnson Farm Thompson Road $1,550.00
Chas. Drew Farm 525.00
Berry Pasture Thompson Road $ 375.00
James Currier Farm 1,275.00
Wheeler Land Governors Road $ 100.00




Jerry Riel Property Loudon Rd. $1,100.00
Johnson Property Clough Rd. 1,200.00
2,300.00




TOWN CLERK'S REPORT FOR 1964
Receipts :
1963 Auto Permits $ 224.16
1964 Auto Permits 15,261.14
1964 Dog Licenses 706.38












REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1964
Dr.






























Uncollected Taxes — As Per
Collector's List:















Fiscal Year Ended 12/31/64 3,170.88
Total Debits $99,666.36
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer During






Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 641.56
Poll Taxes 54.00
695.56
Uncollected Taxes As Per
Collector's List:







































Total Credits % 269.15
Levy of 1961
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 196A:


















Uncollected As Per Collector's
List:
Poll Taxes $ 10.00
Yield Taxes 107.42
117.42




Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 196U: $ 26.00
Interest Collected During Year 4.67










Uncollected As Per Collector's List 4.00
Total Credit $ 30.67
"I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of
December 31, 1964, on account of the tax levy of 1964, is
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.'
'























Uncollected Head Taxes —




Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 196U $2,310.00





















Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1964. $ 290.00
Penalties Collected During 1964 9.00




Head Taxes % 90.00
Penalties 9.00
$ 99.00
Abatements During 1964 35.00
Uncollected As Per
Collector's List 165.00
Total Credits $ 299.00
Levy of 1961
Dr.
Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1964 $ 125.00



















Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1961* $







Head Taxes $ 30.00
Penalties 3.00
% 33.00
Abatements During 196U 15.00
Uncollected As Per Collector's List 15.00
$ 63.00
Total Credit $ 63.00
29
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on Hand January 1, 1964 $ 26,904.84
Receipts:
From:
Frederic Franzeim, Tax Collector 303,276.37





State of New Hampshire 7,643.32
Municipal Court 2,670.51
Refunds 1,653.39
Licenses and Pistol Permits 162.00
Trustees of Trust Fund 6,000.00
Income from Highway Department 2,075.00
Income from Town Dump 800.00
Income of Swimming Pool 521.10
Sale of land on Joy Street 1,485.00
Miscellaneous Receipts 794.36
New Trust Funds 1,900.00
Pittsfield National Bank:




Long Term Notes 19,000.00
Total Receipts $576,295.34
Less: Selectman's Vouchers Paid 554,019.42
Cash on Hand January 1, 1965 $ 22,275.42
Cash on Hand in Bank $ 13,227.35
Deposited in January, 1965 14,194.93
$ 27,422.28







The year 1964 has vanished into history — and with
it a greater part of a familiar landmark. The older and
vacant portion of the building known in recent years as
the Adams Brothers Shoe Factory has been demolished
to make way for a new building to be occupied by the
local division of the Public Service Company of New
Hampshire. The old building was built in 1870 by the
cooperative effort of a group of townspeople and a shoe
manufacturing company. For most of its useful life the
building was owned by the Town although occupied by
various tenants, mostly shoe manufacturers.
Another, and substantial loss has been suffered by
the Town in the closing of the Burnham and Morrill Corn
Canning Factory. The plant has, for many months, been
left virtually intact while efforts were made to find a
purchased who would continue to operate it as a cannery.
However, increasing competition from better suited areas,
which was given as a primary reason for the closing, is
a major consideration for any prospective operator of the
business. There is still hope that some other type of bus-
iness may be found to occupy the buildings when all ma-
chinery and equipment is moved out.
Utilizing TRA funds, the remaining unpaved section
of New Orchard Road was completed to the Town Line.
The remainder of available funds was used to improve a
section of Tilton Hill Road beyond the present blacktop.
Much thought and study has been given to the prob-
lem of sewage disposal when it can no longer be dumped
into the Suncook River. There is increased activity to
eliminate pollution of the Merrimack River and there is
little doubt that the remaining part of the Suncook will
be due for pollution control before many more years. In
order that the Town may be prepared to some extent this
board has recommended for consideration at Town Meet-
ing that engineers be employed to make a study of the
problem, to include existing facilities, and make a report
of the most practical solution. With such a report to
work from, the Town can consider steps to prepare grad-
ually and probably save many thousands of dollars from
the cost of a crash program which could be necessary to
meet cleanup deadline. After consulting with several en-
gineers it seemed unlikely that the land owned by the
32
Town on Joy Street would be suitable for a location needed
for sewage disposal. This land has been sold and returned
to a taxable status.
Construction of the Route 28 by-pass, by the State,
was started in late summer and is well on the way to
completion. Relocation of several houses which were
moved from the right of way decreased the loss of tax-
able property substantially. Taxes collected on equip-
ment used on the project helped materially in holding
the tax rate static this year. It now looks possible that
reconstruction of Route 28 from the end of this by-pass
to link up with the new section at Center Barnstead may










Property Taxes, Current Year — 1964 $187,824.23
Poll Taxes, Current Year — 1964 1,250.00
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1964 276.27
State Head Taxes @ $5 — 1964 3,988.50
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted $193,339.00
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes —
Previous Years $ 94,004.28
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 748.00
State Head Taxes @ $5—Previous Years 2,260.00
Interest Received on Taxes 3,079.85
Penalties on State Head Taxes 223.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 9,621.94
From State:
For Town Road Aid — Payrolls $ 457.10
Interest and Dividends Tax 5,278.04
Railroad Tax 20.48
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 1,444.77
Reimbursement a/c Veteran's Funeral 100.00
Fighting Forest Fires 171,42
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 46.66
Bounties .50
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 706.38
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 191.00
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court 2,670.51
Rent of Town Property 800.00
Investment of Surplus Funds 264.36
Income from Departments 3,912.24
Motor Vehicle Permits — 1963 $224.10
Motor Vehicle Permits — 1964 152.61
Motor Vehicle Permits — 1965 187.97
15,673.27
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Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of
Taxes During Year $130,000.00




New Trust Funds Received During Year 1,900.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds 6,000.00
Sale of Town Property 1,485.00
Investment of Surplus Funds 55,000.00
Sale of Town History 30.00
Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue $214,377.20





Town Officer's Salaries $ 7,422.07
Town Officer's Expenses 1,988.69
Election and Registration Expenses 525.88
Municipal Court Expenses 771.46
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Building's 2,047.51
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 6,883.85
Fire Department, Including Forest Fires 9,001.04
Moth Extermination —
Blister Rust and Care of Trees 2,169.00
Planning and Zoning 47.48






Town Dumps and Garbage Removal 3,569.10
Highways and Bridges:
Tarring Roads 3,482.24





General Expenses of Highway Department 6,259.11
Libraries: 3,083.24
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance 6,020.51
Town Poor 2,783.84
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations
and Old Home Day 165.50
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds, Including
Band Concerts 2,355.27
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipal Water — Rent 9,097.00
Cemeteries, Including Hearse Hire 293.23
36
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses 213.75
Taxes Bought by Town 9,065.59
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 56.28
Employees' Retirement and Social Security 1,449.54
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $117,109.64
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes
Paid on Long Term Notes
$ 2,649.58
107.33
Total Interest Payments $ 2,756.91
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:









Payment on Temporary Loans
in Anticipation of Taxes
Payments on Long Term Notes
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds









Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes Paid State Treas. $ 6,043.00
Payment to State a/c Yield Tax
Debt Retirement 38.75
Taxes Paid to County 13,360.22
Payments to School Districts 165,018.72
1963 Tax: $99,018.72
1964 Tax: 66,000.00
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions
Temporary Investment of Surplus Funds





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General Government
Town Officers' Salaries: Gross Net
Selectman, Steven A. Davis $ 600.00 $ 488.24
Selectman, Richard C. Foss 600.00 488.24
Selectman, Leonard M. Greer 671.50 557.15
Town Clerk, Frank S. Hillsgrove 1,121.50 1,102.27
Treasurer, J. Frank Weeks 500.00 481.88
Tax Collector, Fred A. Franzeim 2,313.23 2,235.96
James C. McQuesten, Trust Funds 225.00 216.84
Overseer of Public Welfare:
Kenneth M. Danis 62.50 48.93
Ralph Van Horn 187.50 180.69
Health Officer,
Russell F. Weldon 75.00 72.28
Caretaker and Trustee:
Robert L. Hildreth 50.00 48.19
Auditor, Philip Sherburne 20.00 19.27
Auditor, Wayne Emerson 20.00 19.27
Auditor, William Robinson 20.00 19.27
Supervisor, Helen Avery 60.00 57.82
Supervisor, Arlington Wry 60.00 57.82
Supervisor, Elsie Remington 60.00 57.82
Adelard Pelissier, Moderator 50.00 48.19
Elizabeth A. LeDuc, Clerk 350.00 282.31
A. Ernestine Fife, Clerk 150.00 144.56
Rachel Osborne, Clerk 100.00 96.37
Jo N. Daniels, Clerk 50.00 48.19
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security 257.91
Internal Revenue Service, Withholding Tax 392.60
$7,422.07
Town Officers' Expenses:
Assoc. N. H. Assessors, Dues $ 10.00
N. H. Tax Collector Assoc, Dues 3.00
N. H. City and Town Clerk Assoc, Dues 3.00
N. H. Municipal Assoc, Dues 106.76
Register of Probate, Deeds Registered 7.40
Merrimack County Reg. Deeds 65.40
Equity Publishing Co., Supplies 20.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., Mobile Homes
and Boats Rep. 8.75
Pittsfield Printing Co.,
Town Report and Printing 1,259.99
Edson C. Eastman Co., Supplies 42.77
Wheeler and Clark, Supplies 32.23
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Bartiett's Dept. Store, Supplies 2.39
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 9.00
Pittsfield News, Notices and Printing 99.29
Suncook Valley Sun, Notices and Printing 81.00
Farmington News, Notices 12.00
Elwin B. Hodgins, Surveying Joy Street 45.00
Harriman & Paige, Postage Meter 37.35
Selectmen's Expenses 27.00
Eliz. A. LeDuc, Town Clerk's Expenses 8.00
Frank A. Franzeim, Tax Collector, Expenses 29.10
Frank S. Hillsgrove, Town Clerk, Expenses 63.40
Election and Registration:
Ballot Clerk, Philip Sherburne
Ballot Clerk, Allen Remington
Ballot Clerk, Gilbert Paige
Ballot Clerk, Frank Ehrhardt
Ballot Clerk, Edward A. Genest
Ballot Clerk, James Tarrant
Ballot Clerk, Theresa C. Green
Ballot Clerk, Howard M. Murphy
Washington House, Meals
Aerotronics Assoc. Inc., Supplies
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies
Bartiett's Dept. Store, Supplies
Pittsfield Printing Co., Printing
Pittsfield News, Notices
Richard C. Foss, Labor and Material
Town Payrolls
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security
$ 525.88
Municipal Court: Gross Net
Judge, Paul F. Giddis $500.00 $ 481.88
Associate Judge, Kenard F. Giddis 210.00 202.39
Clarence E. Robie, U. S. Flag 66.00





















Expenses, Town Hall and Other Buildings:
Public Service Co. $ 292.51
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 189.95
Noyes Heating Co., Inc., Fuel Oil 336.74
1
Hillsgrove Oil Co., Fuel Oil 178.58
Agway Petroleum Corp., Fuel Oil -•.-. - - : 19.19
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A. W. Contois, Repairs 20.46
Catamount Lumber Co., Supplies 62.81
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 6.68
James F. McGrath, Electrician 10.01
James H. Thorpe, Painting 800.30
Pittsfield Aquaduct Co., Water 19.15
N. H. Water Research Board, Annual Lease 1.00
Howard Clock Products, Clock Inspection 45.00
Town Payrolls 65.13
$2,047.51
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department: Gross Net
Carl E. Howe $2,400.00 $2,205.60
Carl E. Howe, Expenses and Mileage 482.07
V. V. Siel 1,174.85 966.76
V. V. Siel, Mileage 189.30
Ernest R. Riel 588.99 568.09
Ernest R. Riel, Mileage 152.54
Donald L. Chagnon 1,162.65 1,120.63
Donald L. Chagnon, Mileage 245.90
Jailers 8.60
Pittsfield News, Notices 16.00
Pittsfield Printing Co., Notices and Signs 43.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 238.18
Noyes Heating Co., Inc., Opening Jail 7.63
Noyes Heating Co., Inc., Fuel Oil 5.82
Bartlett's Dept. Store, Supplies 8.00
Floyd's, Holster 6.75
Volpe's Store, Supplies 13.52
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 3.60
Manchester Oxygen Co. 40.41
Merson Uniform Co., Police Uniform 36.18
Treasurer, State of N. H., Radio Installation 11.46
Treasurer, State of N. H., Radio Parts 2.44
Lee's Radio Shop, Installation of Police Radio 24.50
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Misc. Supplies 1.88
Lee's Radio & T.V. Shop, Remove 2-way Radio 6.00
Johnston Badge Co., Badges 13.75
Barney's, Uniforms 69.50
Army & Navy Store, Supplies 27.90
Argue & Conrad, Medical Services 10.00
Carl F. Knirsch, Supplies 6.50
Dir. of Internal Rev., W. H. Tax 162.00




George A. Reed, Fire Equipment Repair $ 86.80
George A. Reed, Training Session 71.46
Leone's Dress Shop, Garage Rent 96.00
Huckin's Chevrolet, Inc., Battery 1.19
Gulf Oil Corp., Gas and Oil 2.50
Fred's Cities Service, Gas, Parts, Labor 81.88
Cities Service Oil Co., Gas and Oil 35.35
Matteson Oil Co., Truck Repair 4.50
Carl F. Knirsch, Radio and Batteries 214.65
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 13.00
George Cotton, Wild Goose Pond Fire 152.50
Out of Town Fires and Forest Fires 1,283.85
$2,043.68
Fire Department: Gross Net
Fireward's Payroll $ 475.00 $ 457.79
Company No. 3 Payroll 1,216.76 1,172.60
Company No. 4 Payroll 1,500.00 1,445.55
Doris Howe, Answering Service 520.08 501.24
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 320.86
Public Service Co. 211.45
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security 137.70
American Fire Equipment Co., Supplies 801.40
Auto Electric Service Co., Compressor 750.00
Reed's Oil Co., Inc., Fuel Oil 385.70
Huckin's Chevrolet, Inc., Service and Labor 200.69
Carl F. Knirsch, Tubes, Antenna, Bracket 28.11
Clarence E. Robie, Shoveling and
Cleaning Hydrants 60.00
Clarence E. Robie, Labor-pumping for
Aqueduct Co. 56.00
2-way Comm. Service, Inc., Radio Check 47.56
Texaco, Inc., Gas 43.27
American LaFrance, Supplies 33.39
Volpe's, Plowing 13.00
Bartlett's Dept. Store, Supplies 1.80
Manchester Oxygen 8.75
J. C. Rogers, Snow Removal 20.00
Robert C. Linscott, Work on Alarm System 5.00
Leone's Dress Shop, Garage Rent 10.00
H. P. Maxfield, Inc., Supplies 12.90
William J. Murray, Fire Alarm System 167.63
Leonard Riel, Fire Alarm Repairs 9.00
Edward A. Genest, Wire Repairs 9.00
Edward Moulton, Installing Lock,
Cover Filter, Lock 9.50
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Bliss-Gamewell, Register Paper 6.33
Cities Service Oil Co., Gas 4.60
Safeguard Fire Ext. Service, Services 15.85
Calvin Joy, Storage 10.00
Catamount Lumber Co., 2 Keys .70
$6,957.36
Blister Rust and Care of Trees:
William H. Messeck, Jr., Blister Rust Control $ 150.00
Bedell & Wells, Spraying Trees 275.00
M. Wells, Spraying Trees 230.00
Pittsfield Printing Co., Notices and Supplies 4.00
Harold A. Miner, Cutting Trees 1,510.00
$2,169.00
Insurance:
Avery Insurance Agency $ 537.40
Harriman & Paige Agency 2,788.37
$3,325.77
Civil Defense:
N. H. State Treasurer, Supplies $ 31.42
Treasurer of N. H., Surplus Prop. Div. 24.45
Smitty's "CB" Sales, Channel 7 Crystals 33.04
$ 88.91
Planning and Zoning:
E. B. Hodgins, Survey $ 35.00
Pittsfield News, Notice 4.00




Frank S. Hillsgrove, Town Clerk $ 69.00
Sewer Maintenance:
Town Payrolls $ 720.29
Concord Lumber Co., Pipes and Fittings 29.46
A. W. Contois, Sewer Repair 25.68
Page Belting Co., By-Pass 411.44
Page Belting Co., Pipes 75.40
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Labor and Parts 2.00
N. H. Concrete Corp., Labor and Materials 80.00
N. H. Concrete Corp., Backhoe 75.00
$1,419.27
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Town Dump and Garbage Removal:
Gross Net
Caretaker, John A. Maxfield $749.97 $ 730.79
Alvah G. Robinson, Bulldozing 36.00
Robert N. Feeny, Bulldozing 1,050.00
Everett Twombley, Caretaker Dump 373.75
N. H. State Treasurer, Social Security 21.14
George A. Reed, Forest Fires at Dump 49.22
Town Payrolls 40.00
Pittsfield Printing Co., Notices and Supplies 4.50
Catamount Lumber Co., Supplies 1.00
Tractor Expenses:
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor $ 8.00
Charles LaPlante, Tractor Repair 650.00
Public Works and Highways, Tractor Repair 13.40
Jordan Milton Machinery Inc., Tractor Repair 410.26
N. H. Concrete Corp., Labor and Material 160.00
Reed's Oil Co., Oil 10.00
Cities Service Co., Gas 6.61





Granite State Asphalt Products, Cold Patch 319.35









R. E. Blake, Brush Control 206.00
Beede Oil Co., Road Oil 752.00
Granite State Asphalt Products, Cold Patch 16.64
Duracrete Block Co., Inc., Supplies 102.14
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, Supplies 10.32
Fred A. Franzeim, Tax Collector,
A. Farmer's Unpaid Taxes 60.00
Internal Revenue Service, A. Farmer's
Income Tax 35.00
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security 321.94




Backhoe, Donald Jenkins 84.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Culverts and Bands 155.31
$15,043.70
Winter Maintenance:
General Labor $ 5,794.43
General Trucking 292.50
Plowing 2,712.30
Salting and Sanding 875.00
R. E. Blake, Saw 45.00
Unloading Salt 148.60
Hauling Salt 72.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Supplies 198.48
International Salt Co. 1,387.50
National Chemsearch Corp., X-Ice 139.82
Tenny Coal Co., Conveyor 21.00
Fred A. Franzeim, Tax Collector,
A. Farmer's Unpaid Taxes 50.00
Internal Revenue Service, Balance
A. Farmer's Income Tax 84.20
Internal Revenue Service, Withholding Tax 1,102.44
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security 356.45
$13,278.72
Street Lighting:
Public Service Co. $4,913.93
General Expenses of Highway Dept. — Equipment:
Grader:
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor $ 174.05
Rice's, Inc., Parts 378.32
Chadwick - BaRoss Co., Parts 1,410.31
Gulf Oil Co., Gas and Oil 1.34
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 175.87
Hillsgrove Oil Co., Oil 235.72
Esburnett's Service Station, Supplies 2.00
American Oil Co., Gas 1.34
R. E. Blake, Motor Oil 16.38
Dave's Service Station, Supplies 5.40
Agway Petroleum Corp., Gas and Oil 27.54
$2,428.27
Hough Payloader:
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor $ 45.53
Gulf Oil Co., Gas and Oil 13.06
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 33.18
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American Oil Co., Gas and Oil 2.80
R. E. Blake, Motor Oil 5.80
$ 100.37
Sidewalk Plow:
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor $ 33.76
Gulf Oil Co., Gas and Oil 4.74
Huckin's Chevrolet, Inc., Supplies 2.25
$ 40.75
Truck and Plow:
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor $ 66.75
R. C. Hazelton Co., Parts 601.21
R. E. Blake, Oil and Supplies 34.50
Sanel's, Parts 3.85
Shepard Auto Supply Co., Supplies 8.68
J. E. Faltin Motor Transportation, Inc., Freight 5.28
$ 720.27
Miscellaneous:
H. P. Maxfield, Supplies $ 45.88
R. E. Blake, Oil 31.74
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, Supplies 96.97
N. H. Explosives, Supplies 20.09
Granite State Asphalt Products,
Cold Patch and Asphalt 475.01
Robbins Auto Supply, Supplies 44.30
Huckin's Oil Co., Hydrolic Oil 43.07
Catamount Lumber Co., Supplies 33.96
Hillsgrove Oil Co., Oil 8.70
Alemite Co. of Boston, Supplies 30.74
Bartlett's Dept. Store, Supplies 20.04
Pittsfield Printing Co., Signs and Notices 19.00
Standard Overall, Wipers 3.15
R. C. Hazelton Co., Rake 155.94
National Fence & Granite Co., Supplies 141.02
Beede Waste Oil Corp., Road Oil 728.00
Kenny's Amoco Garage, Parts and Labor 156.90
Cyclone Fence, Posts 222.97
Manchester Sand & Gravel, Supplies 15.08
American Oil Co., Gas and Oil 210.71
A. J. Sanborn, Bridge Plank 40.00
Frank V. Volpe, Loam 38.00
Prison Industries, Pipes 290.00
Cities Service Oil Co., Oil 12.21
Dave's Service Station, Supplies 16.00
Rila Precast Concrete Products, Inc., Supplies 68.60















Clarence E. Robie, Memorial Day Flags
Carl F. Knirsch, Sound Service
Pittsfield High School, Band
Episcopal Church, Memorial Day Service
Recreation
Parks and Playgrounds:
Charles Adams, Band Concerts
Town Payrolls
Greenland's, Mower Repair
Cities Service Co., Gas and Oil




Robert T. Watkins, Instructor
Nadeen Smith, Ticket Attendant
Public Service Co.
Treasurer, State of N. H., Social Security






































Edgar St. Laurent, Care of Cemeteries $ 264.00
H. P. Maxfield, Supplies 12.36







Legal Fees and Damages:
Frederic T. Greenhalge, Legal Fees
Fred Hast, Dog Damage
Tax Abatements — Refunds:
John W. Barto, (John King Berry, Jr. and
William B. N. Berry
Retirement and Social Security:
Treasurer, State of N. H. $1,449.54
Town Construction:
Prison Industries, Pipes $ 870.00
N. H. Concrete Co., Drainage 1,953.40
R. C. Hazelton Co., Supplies 362.50
E. B. Hodgins, Survey 180.00
N. H. Bituminous Co., Tar 403.52




R. C. Hazelton, Payloader $ 8,600.00







Emergency Notes $ 30,000.00
Pittsfield National Bank,




Interest Bridge Note No. 2 $ 120.00
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Pittsfield National Bank,
Tax Anticipation Note and Interest

























Trustees of Trust Funds:
Susan O. Durgin in Floral Park Cemetery
—
Charles G. Robinson $ 300.00
The English Lot, Perpetual Care,
Floral Park Cemetery by Arthur L. English 200.00
Trust Fund for Nellie Stone 500.00
William B. Hartwell and Frank H.
Hartwell Lot
Oliver Gray and Joseph Leighton Lot 200.00
Ada Clough Lot, Floral Park Cemetery 150.00
Wyatt Knowles Lot, Floral Park Cemetery 250.00
George D. Brown, Lot, Floral Park Cemetery
Given by John H. Jenness Estate 200.00
Raymond and Lucy Carson Lot, Floral Park
Cemetery Given by Raymond Carson 100.00
1964 Appropriation for Capital
Reserve Funds 4,000.00
Taxes
Fred A. Franzeim, Tax Collector:
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
January 1, 1965
To: Selectmen, Town of Pittsfield:
The Pittsfield Police Department, offering 24-hour
protection to our citizens, submits the following report
of activities during 1964.
Records for the year reveal 1403 calls to the police
telephone. No count was made of the numerous com-
plaints made in person, either downtown or at home. 53
automobile accidents were investigated during the period.
164 cases were prosecuted by the Police Department
on 28 diversified charges, resulting in fines totalling
$2,645.00. The breakdown of these actions appears below:
Stop Sign Violations 45




Driving Under Influence 1
DWI 4








Leaving the Scene 2
Reckless Driving 5
Failure to Obey 1
Driving Without License 7
Driving After Suspension 6
Driving Unregistered Vehicle 6
Allowing Unregistered Vehicle To Be Operated .... 1
Allowing Unlicensed Person to Operate 1
Unlawful Use of Vehicle 1






Additionally, there were 38 parking violations, and
over 300 verbal warnings were given for minor traffic
infractions.
In October, radios were installed in the police mobile
unit and in the home of Chief Siel where police telephone
calls are received twenty-four hours a day. These units
were purchased at the personal expense of the Chief and
have given Pittsfield more complete police protection than
many New Hampshire towns of greater population.
Chief Siel and Special Officers Chagnon and Riel
completed the twelve-week State Police Training Course
held in Pittsfield.







We hereby certify we have examined the accounts
and books of the Tax Collector, Town Treasurer, Town
Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Selectmen, Library,
Trustees, Overseer of the Poor, and find them correct








General Fund — 1964-1965
Receipts
Balance as of January 1, 1964 $ 324.68
Received from Town 3,000.00





Librarian, Ass't Libi arian,
Custodian $2,305.72
Social Security 103.97
Fuel, Lights, Phone 685.47
Insurance 26.56
$3,121.72
Balance General Fund, January 1, 1965 $ 366.74
Carpenter Trust Fund Account
Receipts
Balance as of January 1, 1964 $ 612.86
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds 869.29
$1,482.15
Expenditures
Books and Magazines $ 529.36
Repairs, Supplies, Postage 334.68
$ 864.04
Balance Carpenter Fund as of Jan. 1, 1965 $ 618.11
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Lizzie Foote Trust Fund Account
Balance as of January 1, 1964
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds




Butler Trust Fund Account
Balance as of January 1, 1964









Balance as of January 1, 1964
Interest from P. S. Bank










REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF CARPENTER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
1 9 fi4
Another successful year has concluded at Carpenter
Memorial Library, showing that borrowing figures have
held steady while usage as a reference center has in-
creased. Approximately 1760 volumes were borrowed
from the Bookmobile on its regular visits and the State
Library filled over 250 special request loans.
Exhibits of school art work have continued and
thanks are due to cooperating teachers. Both Second
Grades visited the Library in September, when they be-
came eligible for membership and enjoyed Story Hours.
National Library Week was celebrated in April with
a Book Display in Green's Drug Store window as well as
by posters placed in the schools. The Librarian was in-
vited to address a convention of 400 Future Homemakers
of America in Manchester on "The Pleasures of Read-
ing".
Early in May the Library acquired a glass display
case and for its first exhibit featured some of the beauti-
ful work done by the Crewel Class which meets at
Dolores Gilman's. In addition to many book displays, there
was also a show of old-fashioned Christmas cards in
December.
Mrs. Van Horn attended a regional meeting for pub-
lic and school Librarians and school superintendents in
Hampton, N. H. During the summer vacation a series of
Story Hours was held for the younger children with an
average attendance of 14.
Both Pittsfield kindergartens visited the Library for
Story Hours during Children's Book Week and special
Book Display was on view at the P.T.A. meeting in No-
vember.
The death of Arthur Kelley, who had served as cus-
todian for many years was a great loss. His devotion to,
and interest in the Library were of the highest order and
he will be sorely missed by Trustees and Librarian alike.
Richard Anthony has been appointed to fulfill the cus-
todial duties.
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One again thanks are due to those citizens who
donated books and magazine subscriptions as well as to
Mrs. Dorothy Kelley for the many hours she has worked
assisting and substituting in the Library.









New Books, Adult 159






RALPH C. VAN HORN.
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PITTSFIELD MUNICIPAL COURT FOR 1964







Fish and Game Violation 1
Driving While Intoxicated 5
Reckless Operation 4
Other Motor Vehicle Violations 207
Civil Action Cases 2




Paid Motor Vehicle Dept. 1,052.00
Paid Fish and Game Dept. 12.00
Paid Town of Pittsfield 2,475.75
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record year
of 1963 in both length and severity. For the second suc-
cessive year, we experienced a rainfall deficiency of more
than ten inches and the compounding of such drought
conditions, together with the many days of strong, dry
winds, characterized 1964 as one of the most hazardous
years in the past half century. Although our fire season
was three weeks longer than that of 1963, the number
of fires showed only a slight increase and more remark-
able was the fact that the area burned dropped from
2280 acres in 1963 to 900 acres in 1964. Early detection
and rapid response kept many potential fire disasters
from becoming reality. We all owe a debt of gratitude
to the men in this community who responded and fought
our fires so efficiently. Our state is now 86% wooded and
its economy — both industrial and recreational — is
greatly dependent on this forest resource. The respon-
sibility for adequate fire protection of this great area —
4,350,000 acres — is everyone's responsibility and pre-
vention is one of our most effective tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump. If you
must burn, obtain a permit and watch your fire
until it is dead out.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety. Keep mat-
ches from young children. Explain to them the
dangers of lighting matches and making outdoor
fires.
3. Be sure discarded smoking material and matches
are out.
A major portion of our preventable fires this year
are chargeable to three causes: (1) permit fires allowed
to escape; (2) children playing with matches; and (3)
smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that all such fires
endanger property and lives.
We wish to thank you for your very fine cooperation
during the past fire season and with your continued co-
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operation we are confident that we can improve our fire
record in 1965.










REPORT OF THE RECREATION COMMISSION
The Doctor F. B. Argue Memorial Pool was opened
June 23rd through Labor Day for a total of ten weeks.
Three senior life guards, Carolyn Franzeim, Steven
Franzeim and Robert Watkins were in constant attend-
ance. Carolyn and Steven are also qualified instructors
under the American Red Cross. Nadene Smith was em-
ployed as a ticket checker.
The seasons total attendance was 3,469. This does
not include the children taking swimming lessons each
morning. Free swimming lessons were offered to all Pitts-
field children. Classes were held in beginners, advance be-
ginners, intermediate, swimmer, junior and senior life
saving.
The P. T. A. in Barnstead again this year requested
the use of the pool for their swimming classes. Permis-
sion was granted as there is ample room for their chil-
dren. They have their own life guards so it does not
interfere with our schedule.
The Y. M. C. A. Day Camp in Concord was also given
permission to bring a bus full of children over on oc-
casions throughout the season. They paid admission
charges and bring their own personnel with them.
The water was tested each week by the N. H. Health
Department and each time was found good for swim-
ming.
In the past year the pool has become a popular spot
during the winter months as well as the summer. The
pool is kept plowed at no cost to the town. The high school
used the pool for hockey games throughout the winter
and outside of school hours there is usually a group of
children and adults enjoying skating.
Each year the swimming pool committee sponsor the
Citizen's Dance to raise money to improve the swimming
area. Thirty flutter boards and a telephone, for emer-
gencies only, were added last year. Continued improve-








REPORT OF THE PUBLIC WELFARE OVERSEER
For the Year Ending' December 31, 1964
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1964 $ 50.00
Total Received from Selectmen — 1964 8,729.35
Total Receipts $8,779.35
Expenditures
Town Poor Account $1,734.69
Old Age Assistance Account $6994.66
Total Expenditures $8,729.35
Cash on Hand — December, 1964 50.00
$8,779.35
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH C. VAN HORN,
Overseer of Public Welfare.
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ROSTER OF PITTSFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
CLARENCE E. ROBIE, Chief
EDWARD GENEST, Assistant Chief
BRUCE ADAMS, Assistant Chief
WILLIAM MURRAY, Supt. of Fire Alarm
Company No. 3
Carl Howe, Capt.
Harry Wicks, 1st. Lieut.






Felix Jenisch, It. Lieut.



















1 __ 750 Gal. Pumper (1964)
2 _ 500 Gal. Pumpers (1941-1947)
1 — 1,000 Gal. Tank Truck
(3 trucks radio equipped)
1 — Forest Fire Truck
1 — 12 Foot Rescue Boat with Trailer
2 — Scott Air Packs
1 — Resuscitator
1 _ 1,000 Watt Lighting System
1 — Base Station Radio
3 — Morrow Radio-phones
1 — Rescue Truck
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FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
This year there were 49 box alarms including, 2
still, 2 town water shut-offs, 1 no school and 2 false
alarms. The air compressor which supplies air for our
fire alarm signal, gave out after being in use over 20
years. Parts were not available and would take at least
a month to be made up, as the compressor was obsolete.
A new compressor was purchased for $750.00 and in-
stalled within 8 hours of the old compressor's failure and
the fire alarm signal was back in service. This was an
unexpected outlay of over $900.00 for removal and in-
stallation of the new compressor.
Fire hydrants cleaned of snow three times during
the winter, by the firewards.
The new 750 gallon — 2 stage fire engine No. 2,
carrying 800 gallons of water arrived August 27th. After
tests made by the underwriters, was immediately put in
service.
A Johnson 2-way radio was presented to the de-
partment for our new engine by Catamount Woven Label
Co. ; also a "Black Widow" fog nozzle for our deluge gun
by Huckin's Chevrolet, Inc. During the year the fire alarm
cable was broken 4 times, and a fire alarm box knocked
from pole by automobile accident. Board of Firewards
met Friday evenings for radio check at 7:30 p. m. and
to check pumpers, equipment, etc.
Weekly fire alarm tests sounded at 12 noon every
Saturday. The Fire Station checked at least once a day
during the year. In reporting a fire call 435-6522.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE E. ROBIE,
Chief of Fire Department.
WILLIAM MURRAY,
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I. ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION






E. WINSON BURBANK, Chairman,
Term Expires 1966
HENRY F. STAPLETON Term Expires 1965




WAYNE B. EMERSON WILLIAM G. ROBINSON
PHILIP W. SHERBURNE
School Nurse




RAYMOND C. ROY, JR.
Union Secretary Business Administrator




B. REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Pittsfield:
I respectfully submit my fourth annual report as your
Superintendent of Schools.
School opened in September 1964 with a staff of thirty-
five teachers. There were 7 changes in personnel com-
pared to 17 the previous year. I believe it my responsible
ity to advise the Citizens that Pittsfield should anticipate
another large exodus of staff this year, as it appears we
lose our greatest number of staff on alternate years. The
reason is the same as has been stated every year in the
Superintendent's reports. School systems with salary
schedules competitive with our own State School Systems
and our neighboring state of Massachusetts are holding
teachers. This situation is the most serious one Pittsfield
has to face so far as their schools and their youth are
concerned. Loss of experienced staff will continue unless
measures are taken to correct it now, and in turn this
loss will affect our educational program and the future
of your children — our greatest natural resource.
I cannot labor this subject too much, but do request
interested citizens make their opinions known on this sub-
ject to school officials so that some corrective measures
can be taken in the immediate future.
Buildings
Our school plants are in good physical condition, the
new high school addition containing modern laboratories,
library, and special classrooms is a real credit to the com-
munity. Our high school needs appear to be met most
adequately for the future, the only problem area in re-
gard to building needs will be at the elementary school
level, which in future years will require consideration to
construction of elementary classrooms which would re-
place the existing Grammar and Memorial buildings. Be-
fore the district becomes involved in planning elementary
schools, it would be well to consider a study of our area
with the idea of investigating either a cooperative or
area plan with neighboring districts. I offer this as "food
for thought" so that Pittsfield Citizens will, when called




The maintenance of Drake Field so far as major proj-
ects are concerned has been completed. There are still
several improvements that can be made including grading
and minor repairs.
The field has been improved considerably during the
past few years, particularly through the contributions of
Colonel J. Frank Drake, who has maintained a special
interest in the field and the various projects undertaken
to maintain it in its proper condition.
I am certain the Citizens will continue to provide ade-
quate funds to maintain this excellent facility which is a
credit to the town and should be the envy of others less
fortunate.
In closing, I wish to pay special thanks to our Prin-
cipals, teaching staff, custodians, and other school per-
sonnel who are providing the people of Pittsfield, through
their untiring efforts, a fine school system.
My thanks to the School Board and the Citizens of






C. REPORT OF THE TEACHER CONSULTANT
To the School Board and Citizens of Pittsfield:
I respectfully submit my first annual report.
Curriculum
In the area of curriculum change, the teacher is con-
sidered the key individual. All improvements which occur
among teachers in perceptions, values, competencies and
knowledge will create improved conditions for learning
and, therefore, ultimately will improve learning.
The curriculum is sometimes defined to include all the
experiences which children and teachers have together
under the auspices of the school. The importance of sub-
ject matter, with such a concept, is not minimized; neither
are the ways in which youngsters learn to react and to
act upon the various facts which they acquire and the
feelings which they display and modify.
Our major concern for the coming year in the area of
curriculum is the mathematics program being used in
grades one to six. The teachers in Memorial and Gram-
mar Schools have been reviewing various mathematics
series to determine the series that will be adopted for the
next school year. In the spring a series of meetings will
be held involving teachers grades one through six in the
area of mathematics. This will provide a basis of continu-
ity for such a program throughout the elementary school.
Some of the basic guidelines that will be followed in
making the new adoption are as follows:
1. The program be suitable for use by all students.
2. The program have a continuous and systematic
flow of mathematical concept formation from grade
to grade.
3. The program originate at the lowest level of in-
struction in grade one and be continued through
to grade six and connected with the Junior-Senior
High School program.
4. The teaching approach make the greatest possible
use of the discovery method of teaching and pro-
vides continuous challenge and stimulation to the
student.
5. The program be mathematically correct and peda-
gogically sound.
During the past three decades there has been a gradual
movement in the elementary school away from instruc~
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tion based upon the acquisition of facts and on the rate
learning of techniques toward instruction which goes be-
yond the mechanical processes. Increasingly greater em-
phasis has been placed on searching for patterns and re-
lations and on learning by discovery. Until very recently,
however, this change in approach had not reached the
mathematics curriculum. Now there is growing enthu-
siasm for new ideas in the teaching of mathematics, as
well as for the inclusion of new topics in the mathematics
curriculum. Attention is being focused on the logical
structure of mathematics and on ways in which children
can discover mathematical ideas for themselves. Stress
is being placed on understanding and creativity as well
as on application. The change in emphasis has been away
from that of studying mathematics as a way of doing
something to the study of mathematics as a way of think-
ing.
Music
The music program has been coordinated in the Pitts-
field School District in grades one through twelve. This
has been done under the direction of Mr. Kruiswyk work-
ing with the Principals and their staff members.
It was felt that this was another area that was in need
of revision. The principals and their staff held meetings
and reviewed their programs with Mr. Kruiswyk and
adopted a schedule and music program for grades 1-12.
The cooperation and success was evident by the success
of the music program that was held this year for the
public at Christmas time.
The faculty of the Pittsfield School District are con-
stantly reviewing their curriculums. This enables them
to best meet the needs and challenges of the children of
Pittsfield.
Several members of the faculty have been taking ex-
tension courses to keep abreast of new information that
is developing in their various areas. The interest shown
by parents and Citizens of Pittsfield at Open House, the
Christmas Program and such activities show a healthy
school-community relationship exists and is worthy of
commendation. With such a joint effort the educational
climate will prosper and continue to improve.
My thanks to the School Board, Principals, Staff, and
Citizens of Pittsfield for their cooperation in my first
year as Teacher Consultant.
Respectfully submitted,
RAYMOND C. ROY, JR.,
Teacher Consultant.
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Mrs. Harriet R. Ames, Principal Grade IB 30
Mrs. Catherine H. Wry Grade 1A 9
Mrs. Esther H. Marsh Grade 1C 26





Mrs. Vera T. Presby
















Mr. Winthrop S. Alden
Mrs. Vera A. Bouchard
Mr. William B. Carpenter
Mrs. Corney O. Carter
Miss Lorraine M. Chaisson
Mr. Robert R. Daniels
Mr. Andre R. Dorais
Mrs. Priscilla D. Edgar
Miss Pamela G. Garland
Mr. Fred P. Graves
Mrs. Evelyn E. Hodgdon
Mr. Richard K. Home
Miss Isabel A. Hunt
Mr. William N. Johnston
Mr. F. Donald Jones
Mrs. Emelyn A. Krause
Mr. Elbertus Kruiswyk
Mrs. Marjorie S. Lawton
Mr. Thomas C. Lindsey
Mr. Robert R. McCarthy
Mrs. Emma F. Parent
Mr. David M. Purdy
Mr. Richard L. Rouse
Mr. Ronald A. Snell
Mrs. Helen E. Sten
Miss Winona B. Walker
Principal 10
Grade 6 23
Grade 7-12, Guidance 3
Grade 9-12, Business
Grade 7-8, English
Grade 7-9, Math. 1
Grade 9-12, For. Language 7
Grade 9-12, English 1
Grade 6
Grade 9-12, English 1
Grade 5
Grade 9-12, Math. 5
Grade 9-12, Business 26
Grade 8-12, Science 1
Grade 7-12, Ind. Art 1
Grade 7-12, Home Ec. 15
Grade 1-12, Music 1
Grade 7-9, Soc. Studies 6
Grade 7-10, Science 1
Grade 9, English & Library 1
Grade 9-12, Art
Grade 9-12, Soc. Studies 4
Grade 9-12, Soc. Studies 1





A. REPORTS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
TREASURER
1. General Fund
Cash on Hand July 1, 1963 $ 911.76
Received from Selectmen $183,018.72
Revenue from State Sources 47,711.56
Received from Tuitions 41,941.54
Received as Income from Trust
Fund 3,678.23
Received from All Other Sources 1,631.05
Total Receipts $277,981.10
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $278,892.86
Less School Board Orders Paid 278,768.16
Balance on Hand June 30, 1964 $ 124.70
2. Building Fund
Cash on Hand July 1, 1963 $ 63,973.21
Received from Sale of Notes
and Bonds $ 45,000.00
Received From All Other Sources 231,915.77
Total Receipts $276,915.77
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $340,888.98
Less School Board Orders Paid 305,054.12






This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Pittsfield of which
the above is a true summary of the fiscal year ending







B. FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD)
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1963 and Ending
June 30, 1964
Receipts
Revenue from Local Sources:
Current Appropriation
Other Revenue from Local Sources:
Earnings from Permanent Funds
and Endowments
Gifts and Bequests













Revenue from Federal Sources:
National Defense Education Act:
Title III \
Title V











Principal of Bonds $45,000.00
Premiums and Interest 4,071.02
Sale of School Property and
Insurance Adjustments:
Sale of Equipment
Amounts Received from Other School
Districts in State and Amounts Received







Total Net Receipts from All Sources $326,590.78
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Cash on Hand at Beginning of Year:
July 1, 1963:
General Fund $ 911.76
Capital Outlay Fund 287,322.96
Total $288,234.72
Grand Total Net Receipts $614,825.50
Explanation of Difference Between Net (Actual)
Expenditures and Gross Transactions
Receipts
Total Net Receipts Plus Cash on Hand
July 1, 1963 $614,825.50
Receipts Recorded under Item 60 *4,512.06
Receipts Reduced by Expenditures
Recorded in the 1900 Series **444.28
Total Gross Receipts $619,781.84
Expenditures
Total Net Expenditures Plus Cash
on Hand June 30, 1964 $614,825.50
Expenditures Reduced by Receipts
Recorded in Item 60 *4,512.06
Expenditures Recorded in the 1900
Series **444.28
Total Gross Expenditures $619,781.84
Blue Cross $ 17.06 #60
Building Fund 4,495.00 #60
*$4,512.00
Insurance $ 200.14 #855
C. Jean 10.78 #210.1
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ANNUAL CAPITAL OUTLAY SUMMARY
Receipts
Notes or Bonds $ 45,000.00
Dividends and Interest 4,071.02
Cash on Hand July 1, 1963 287,322.96
Grand Total Receipts $336,393.98
Expenditures
General Contract $282,809.53
Architect's Fees and Expenses 14,612.89
Furniture and Equipment 3,136.70
Total Expenditures During Year 300,559.12
Cash on Hand June 30, 1964 35,834.86




Cash on Hand June 30, 1964 $ 124.70
Building Fund 35,834.86
Total Assets $ 35,959.56




Cash on Hand June 30, 1964:
Building Fund $ 35,834.86
Notes and Bonds Outstanding 336,000.00
Total Liabilities 371,834.86
Grand Total $371,834.86
D. STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Name of Building or Project
for Which Notes or Bonds Shop and High School
Were Issued Addition Addition Total
Outstanding at Beginning
of Year $20,000.00 $290,000.00 $310,000.00
Issued During Year 45,000.00 45,000.00
Total $20,000.00 $335,000.00 $355,000.00
Payments of Principal of
Debt 4,000.00 15,000.00 19,000.00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding
at End of Year $16,000.00 $320,000.00 $336,000.00
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E. BUDGET FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT









Salaries $ 915.00 $ 920.00 $ 920.00
Contracted Services 130.00 130.00 130.00
Other Expenses 40.00 40.00 40.00
Instruction:
Salaries 173,100.00 189,450.00 185,100.00
Textbooks 2,873.00 3,214.00 3,214.00
Library and Audiovisual Materials . .
.
1,735.00 2,250.00 2,250.00
Teaching Supplies 6,434.00 7,452.00 7,452.00
Contracted Services 724.00 842.00 842.00
Other Expenses 1,052.00 1,250.00 1,250.00
Attendance! Services 50.00 50.00 50.00
Health Services 2,743.00 2,771.00 2,771.00
Pupil Transportation 8,958.00 9,101.00 9,101.00
Operation of Plant:
Salaries 10,150.00 12,000.00 12,000.00
Supplies 1,993.00 2,800.00 2,800.00
Contracted Services 500.00 550.00 550.00
Heat 6,700.00 5,700.00 5,700.00
Utilities 5,085.00 5,445.00 5,445.00
Maintenance of Plant 4,254.00 4,908.00 4,908.00
Fixed Charges:
Employee Retirement and F.I.C.A. . . 13,288.00 14,396.00 14,088.00
Insurance 2,581.00 2,766.00 2,766.00
Rent 100.00
Student-Body Activities 1,900.00 2,000.00 2,000.00
Community Activities 4,600.00 3,905.00 3,905.00
Capital Outlay:
Biuldings 1,655.00
Equipment 2,414.00 2,852.00 2,852.00
Principal of Debt 22,000.00 22,000.00 22,000.00
Interest on Debt . 11,815.00 9,582.50 9,582.50
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State:
Tuition 933.00 1,145.00 1,145.00
Supervisory Union Expenses 5,881.00 5,886.39 5,886.39
Summer School:
Contingency Fund 7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $301,603.00 $320,405.89 $315,747.89
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E. BUDGET FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF PITTSFIELD, N. H. — 1963-1964
School
Approved Board's Budget
Revenues and Credits Available Revenues Budget Committee
To Reduce School Taxes 1964-65 1965-66 1965-66
Unencumbered Balance $ 124.70
Revenue from State Sources:
Sweepstakes
,
13,991.85 $ 17,400.00 $ 17,400.00
Foundation Aid 45,520.55 45,520.55 45,520.55
School Building Aid 5,893.80 6,600.00 6,600.00
Driver Education 300.00 400.00 400.00
Intellectually Retarded 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA — Title III — Science,
Math, and Lang 850.00 200.00 200.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Tuition 39,000.00 43,227.00 43,227.00
Trust Fund Income 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources . .
.
7,000.00 7,000.00 7,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits $116,680.90 $124,347.55 $124,347.55
District Assessment Raised or To Be
Raised by Property Taxes 184,922.10 196,058.34 191,400.34















F. SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT
July 1, 1963 - June 30, 1964
Alton School District
Barnstead School District

























G. APPROPRIATION AND TAXES
Total Appropriations $301,603.00
Revenues and Credits
Unencumbered Balance $ 124.70
Foundation Aid 45,520.55




NDEA Title III, Science, Math., Language 850.00
Tuition 39,000.00
Trust Fund Income 3,000.00
Other Revenue from Local Sources 7,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits $116,680.90
Amount To Be Raised by 1964 Property
Taxes 184,922.10
Total Appropriation $301,603.00
The report of appropriations voted and property taxes
to be raised for the 1964-65 school year has been ap-






H. ITEMIZED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
School Year 1963-1964
Salaries for District Officers:
George Reed, Treasurer $ 200.00
Henry Stapleton, Chairman 250.00
Ralph Brewster, Member 200.00
E. Winson Burbank, Member 200.00
Roberta Farnham, Clerk 15.00
$ 865.00
Contracted Services for Administration:
Shirley Robinson, Census Taker $ 100.00
Pittsfield News 52.00
Pittsfield Printing Co. 13.20
Wayne Emerson, Auditor 10.00
Philip Sherburne, Auditor 10.00
William Robinson, Auditor 10.00
$ 195.20
Other Expenses for District Officers:
N. H. School Board Association $ 40.00
Salaries (Gross):
Teachers $16£
Secretarial and Clerical Assistants 1,822.85
$167,332.30
Elem.: $96,343.13 High: $70,989.17
Textbooks:
Allyn & Bacon $ 46.10
American Book Co. 17.77
College Entrance Book Co. 43.00
Follett 205.83
Ginn & Co. 249.55
Harcourt, Brace & World 654.81
D. C. Heath 79.87
Houghton Mifflin 365.55
J. B. Lippincott 106.47
Scott, Foresman 62.02
Southeastern Publishing Co, 220.78
Holt, Rinehart & Winston 86.80
American Red Cross 16.25




Harper & Row .72
Prentice Hall 78.73
$2,371.85
Elem.: $749.84 High: $1,622.01
School Libraries and Audiovisual Materials:
C. S. Hammond $ 41.79
New York Times 40.10
Eastern Book Co. 454.61
Filmstrip of the Month 150.69
Frontier Press of Boston 34.00
Library Publishers 253.53
Christian Science Publisher 8.25
Doubleday & Co. 42.00
Ingalls Cronin Co. 47.22
Martin Murray Co. 41.05
Mayfair Agency 101.05
Western Book Sales 29.53
American Library Association 3.00
Harcourt, Brace & World 20.59
F. A. Owen Publishers 2.89
Cambosco Scientific Co. 47.50
American Interstate Comp. 6.40
Central Scientific Co. 8.50
$1,332.70
Elem.: $386.00 High: $946.70
Teaching Supplies:
Mainco School Supply $1,017.87
Milton Bradley 408.08
Pittsfield Paint Shop 4.25
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 9.24
N. H. Publishing Co. 38.85
N. H. Welding Supply 89.83
American Book Co. 285.33
California Test Bureau 30.01
Cope Plastic Co. 69.98
J. L. Hammett 83.34
Harcourt, Brace & World 41.33
Houghton Mifflin 20.27
McGraw-Hill 43.35
Readers Digest Service 16.80
Science Research Associates 4.60
Scott-Foresman 797.62
Silver Burdett 123.20
Wilson Sporting Goods 14.38
J. C. Larson Co. 37.90
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Beckley Cardy 27.00
Cambosco Scientific Co. 350.76
Cardigan Sport Store 215.95
Edson Eastman Co. 21.72
The Economy Co. 416.00
American Education Publications 380.50




Laconia Office Machine Co. 24.00
Nature and Science 24.00
Robert Bryant 84.45
Continental Press 6.07
Ginn & Co. 21.10
Southwestern Publishing Co. 27.57
J. H. Danis & Son 120.391
Bartlett's Store 9.61
Portland Appliance Servicenter 3.35
H. P. Maxfield 5.99
N. H. Distributing Agency 3.40
University of New Hampshire 141.90
$5,644.44
Elem.: $3,421.28 High: $2,223.16
Contracted Services for Instruction:
Harriet Ames $ 25.00
University of New Hampshire 17.08
WENH-TV 217.00
Robert McCarthy, Driver Training 300.00
Dictaphone Corp. 40.50
Ronald Snell, Coach 400.00
$ 999.58
Elem.: $199.44 High: $800.14
Other Instruction Expenses:
Activity Fund $ 319.78
Educators Supply 5.63
Lovejoy's College Guide 9.05
Croft Education Service 85.80
Mainco School Supply 7.48
Mayfair Agency 17.10
Robert McCarthy 24.90
Carpenter School Activity Fund 82.80
A. B. Dick Co. 34.59
School Union #49 3.48
Music Educators Association 10.00
Winthrop Alden, Travel 27.02
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Bobbs Merrill Co. 1.47
McGraw-Hill 1.68
F. A. Owens Publishers 2.79
Scott-Foresman 3.40
Kingswood Press 28.00
N. E. Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools 66.50
Wolfeboro Business Service 4.28
College Blue Book 37.25
Huckins Chevrolet 2.00
Clint Lee Co. 121.90
Phyllis Murdough, Stamps and Envelopes 10.00
$ 906.90
Elem.: $360.00 High: $546.90
Salaries for Attendance Services:
Irving Ames $ 50.00
Elem.: $30.00 High: $20.00
Salaries for Health Services:
Doris Drolet $2,400.00
Elem.: $1,600.00 High: $800.00
Other Expenses for Health Services:
Doris Drolet, Transportation $ 156.00
School Health Supply 3.65
Dr. John Argue 34.50
Green's Drug Store 10.06
N. H. Dental Health Program 65.00
$ 269.21
Elem.: $234.71 High: $34.50
Salaries for Pupil Transportation:






Supplies for Pupil Transportation:
Pelissier's Garage $ 353.07
Massachusetts Equipment Co. 27.45
Fred's Cities Service 521.46
Safety Cross Mirror 25.20




Contracted Services for Pupil Transportation:
Pelissier's Garage $ 394.99
Harvey Marston 2,100.00
Hall's 66 Station 530.11
John Wesson 38.00
Mrs. Charles Watson 256.00




Mary Ames, Agent $ 140.51
Elem.: $140.51
Salaries for Operation of Plant:








Elem.: $6,781.18 High: $3,451.68
Supplies for Operation of Plant:
George T. Johnson Co. $1,364.41
Stanley E. Smith Co. 42.00
H. P. Maxfield, Inc. 134.98
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 18.27
American Fire Equipment Co. 9.30
Beckley Cardy Co. 66.50
Graybar Electric Co. 95.61
Mainco School Supply 57.25
West Chemical Products 3.30
Catamount Lumber Co. 57.90
Arthur Riel 85.50
Acme Chemical Co. 100.00
Bartlett's Dept. Store 28.88
Page Belting Co. 5.85
National Chemsearch Corp. 152.53
N. H. Distributing Agency 5.00
Fred's Cities Service 80.17
M. D. Stetson Co. 25.75
Frank Rounds Co. 6.10
$2,339.30
Elem.: $1,268.76 High: $1,070.54
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Contracted Services for Operation of Plant:













Elem.: $633.80 High: $586.44
Heat for Buildings:
Hillsgrove Oil Co. $2,250.35
C. H. Sprague & Son 2,106.27
$4,356.62
Elem.: $2,611.51 High: $1,745.11
Water and Sewage:
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co. $ 303.60
Elem.: $227.20 High: $76.40
Electricity:
Public Service Co. of N. H. $4,031.78
Elem.: $2,328.70 High: $1,703.08
Gas:
Pittsfield Bottled Gas $ 36.00
Rural Gas Service 215.79
N. H. Welding Supply Co. 9.10
$ 260.89
Elem.: $81.02 High: $179.87
Telephone:
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 868.02
Elem.: $651.94 High: $216.08
Other Expenses for Operation of Plant:
Irving Ames $ 7.25
Richard Anthony 7.25
$ 14.50
Elem.: $8.70 High: $5.80
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Replacement of Equipment:
Concord Lumber Co. $ 3.75
Elem.: $3.75
Repairs to Equipment:
Pittsfield Paint Shop $ 40.78
Catamount Lumber Co. 27.73
Frank Rounds Co. 58.20
Faltin Express Co. 3.30
$ 130.01
Elem.: $16.31 High: $113.70
Contracted Services for Maintenance of Plant:
Laconia Office Machine Co. $ 112.00
Richard Cilley 322.59
John Small 80.00
Audio Engineering Co. 245.39




Taft Business Machine Co. 13.60
George Walsh 13.00
IBM Corp. 26.88
J. Wiss & Sons 3.00
Greenlands, Inc. 38.37
Huckins Chevrolet 5.04
Northern Heating & Plumbing Co. 15.00
Hall Brothers 370.00
$1 379.61
Elem.: $787.18 High: $592.43
Repairs to Buildings:
Catamount Lumber Co. $ 336.29
H. P. Maxfield, Inc. 37.29
Bartlett's Dept. Store 98.42
Pittsfield Paint Shop 29.82
$ 501.82
Elem.: $369.46 High: $132.36
State Employees' Retirement System:
N. H. Employees' Retirement System $ 190.75
Elem.: $114.45 High: $76.30
Teachers' Retirement System:
N. H. Teachers' Retirement System $8,064.85
Federal Insurance Contribution Act (FICA):










Elem.: $1,204.50 High: $1,469.85
School Lunch Program (Federal Monies): $1,511.30
Salaries for Student Body Activities:
Richard Cilley, Driver Training $ 150.00
Transfer of Monies for Student-Body
Activities Funds:
High School Activity Fund for Athletics $ 700.00
Salaries for Community Activities:
Drake Memorial Field)
:







Other Expenses for Community Activities:
Drake Memorial Field)
:
Bartlett's Dept. Store $ 16.17
Raymond L'Heureux, Materials 163.00
H. P. Maxfield, Inc. 30.94
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 21.81
Public Service Co. of N. H. 106.19
H. J. McClary 119.00
Pelissier's Garage 52.56
Howard Jones 609.68
Catamount Lumber Co. 9.72
Concord Lumber Co. 24.93
Cardigan Sport Store 35.00
J. C. Larson Co. 9.85
Milton Bradley Co. 13.82
J. C. Rogers 125.00
James Thorpe 790.00
LaPlante Fence 1,052.00













American-Lincoln Corp. $ 418.45
M. D. Stetson Co. 448.00
N. H. Distributing Agency 18.00
Art Metal, Inc. 36.00
Bell Audio-Visual Co. 46.60
General Electric Servicenter 11.75
Southwestern Publishing Co. 4.77
Beckley Cardy Co. 41.31
Mainco School Supply Co. 456.84
Patterson Brothers 29.98
Encyclopedia Britannica Films 262.41
Cascade Paper Co. 172.00
Underwood Corp. 790.00
Sears Roebuck Co. 30.32
Milton Bradley Co. 114.80
Richard Anthony 35.90
Radio Service Laboratory 209.95
A. H. Rice Co. 56.50
Math Master Laboratory 59.87
Cambosco Scientific Co. 178.11
LaPine Scientific Co. 93.45
Cardigan Sport Store 44.00
Central Scientific Co. 105.61
Building Fund 3,136.70
$6,801.32
Elem.: $934.78 High: $5,866.54
Principal of Debt:
Meredith Village Savings Bank $ 4,000.00




Meredith Village Savings Bank $ 315.00
Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. 4,495.00




District Share Supervisory Union Expenses:
Supervisory Union No. 49 $3,152.84
Treasurer, State of N. H. 1,734.00
$4,886.84
Elem.: $2,932.10 High: $1,954.74
Tax for Statewide Supervision:
Treasurer, State of N. H. $1,140.00
Elem.: $898.00 High: $242.00
Tuition:




























Special Education .... 12
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No. Attending No. Attending
September Total Within District Outside District
1964 952 583 19
1963 993 591 16
1962 968 589 13
1961 936 532 20
1960 893 510 13
1959 855 505 9
1958 809 498 6
1957 837 493 14
1956 788 489 11
1955 786 465 12
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V. AUXILIARY REPORTS
A. REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
It is with pleasure I submit my second annual report
as Principal of Pittsfield High School to the School Board,
Superintendent of Schools and the citizens of the Town
of Pittsfield.
September 1964 saw Pittsfield High School open with
seven new staff members. With two of these teachers
transferring from other schools in the district and the
addition of one new staff member, there were only four
faculty replacements. The greater continuity in staff en-
abled us to begin the year promptly and efficiently.
School opened with 476 pupils enrolled in the building.
This figure represents the addition of 53 fifth grade stu-
dents, transferred from the Grammar School, and 15
special education students, formerly at the American
Legion Hall. Our freshman class numbered 81 which is
an increase of eight over last year.
The construction was sufficiently completed to enable
the use of all of the new facilities. This made possible the
resumption of a physical education program for all stu-
dents in grades nine through twelve as well as a limited
program for the junior high school. In addition, we have
been able to carry on a more extensive program of music.
Under the direction of Mr. Kruiswyk, the high school
band was invited to participate in the "Band Day" pro-
gram at the University of New Hampshire and with the
assistance of teachers from all the schools, the music de-
partment presented a Christmas choral concert before a
crowd of almost one thousand.
The curriculum work begun last year has been con-
tinued. Of particular note was the introduction of World
Geography at the grade seven level. This change has filled
a gap in the six year social studies curriculum, grade
seven through twelve, and has eliminated the duplication
between grades seven and ten. The teachers in the junior
high school have made a particular effort to stress and to
teach study skills. Their attempts have been aimed at pro-
viding students with skills applicable in all areas of study
and helpful throughout their school experience.
With the addition of a second teacher in Business Edu-
cation, we have been able to eliminate the teaching of
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Stenography on an alternating year basis and have, for
the first time, been able to offer two non-college mathe-
matics courses. We have also been fortunate to have a
part time Art teacher available. This has permitted the
expansion of our Fine Arts program to include art in-
struction three times weekly for students in grades nine
through twelve. The addition of more non-college mathe-
matics and further Fine Arts offerings continues to as-
sure that Pittsfield High School will hold its rating as a
comprehensive high school.
Pittsfield High School continues to be a member in
good standing of the New England Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. It is now five years since
the school was evaluated. As we prepare to submit our
five year report on our progress, it would seem that we
may point with pride to continued educational growth
and the mutual desire of the community and school staff





B. REPORT OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL
There are five classrooms at the Grammar School this
year, consisting of one second, two third, and two fourth
grades with the same teachers as last year. Some of the
planned changes have been accomplished by removing the
wall between two small rooms on the second floor to make
one large, well lighted classroom. The two downstairs
rooms for the third grades continue to be filled to capacity
with about 30 children in each room.
Mr. Albertus Kruiswyk, Music Supervisor, has been
giving instrumental lessons to nearly 20 fourth grade
children as well as planning and guiding the teachers
toward a more complete classroom music program.
The elementary teacher consultant, Mr. Raymond Roy,
has been working with the teachers to select one mathe-
matics program to be used in all eight grades.
Several of the teachers have completed N. H. Uni-
versity courses in Music and Children's Literature which
have aroused interest and given help to teachers and
children.
The Grammar School teachers wish to thank the Super-
intendent, School Board, Parents and friends for their
continued interest in making our school a better place of





C. REPORT OF THE MEMORIAL SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL
The educational climate of our school remains about
as last year. We are now really seeing some good results
from our modern approach to reading. We teach the
vowels the first few weeks of school and establish our
readiness program in close correlation with the phonetic
procedure. One outstanding feature of this particular
approach is the extensive ear training. The development
of critical thinking is stressed and creativity is nurtured.
The children do not read as fluently during the first three
months, but we are able to build up much more word
power by the end of the first grade which should enable
them to enjoy a broader range of comprehension in the
ensuing years. We are using Modern Math and feel it is
giving our six- and seven-year-olds a better foundation
for middle and upper grade comprehension of the mathe-
matical processes.
Once again our children are being transported to the
high school cafeteria each noon for hot lunch. About one-
third of the total enrollment take advantage of the hot
meal.
We enjoyed being part of a Christmas musical concert
in December, which involved grades one through twelve
and was presented in the high school auditorium under
the leadership of our music supervisor.
We have been most fortunate in having the same
faculty with us for the past few years, and three of us
are presently completing a course at the University of






D. REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
September 1963 to June 1964
Number of Children Given Vision Test
Retest — 70
Number of Children Given Hearing Test
Retest — 35
Number of Children Given Inspections
Classroom 392 Individual 604
Number of Parents Consulted
Number of Half-Days Given School Work
Number of Children Excluded from School
Number of Children Accompanied to Optometrist
Number of Home Visits
Number of Children Attending Dental Clinic
Number of Visits to Speech Therapist

































































The general health of the children seems very good, and
the school health program continues about the same. Our
greatest need is dental work, although we notice a great
improvement in the high school pupils. We are having a
dental hygienist, Mrs. Shirley Recks, in the schools this
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year, and we hope after getting the teeth cleaned and
treatment given, that more children may have dental
work done. We do appreciate the help given us by the
State in this dental work.
We also appreciate the help given us by the local Salva-
tion Army Fund, Rotary Club, local Lions Club and the
State for children needing glasses.
We wish to thank the parents, teachers, school officials,
and our local organizations for their kind cooperation
with the school health program.
Respectfully submitted,
DORIS H. DROLET, R. N.,
School Nurse.
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E. DRAKE MEMORIAL FIELD PLAYGROUND
REPORT
The 1964 summer program at Drake Field operated
for a period of eight weeks under the direction of Mr.
Arthur Morse, a native of Pittsfield, now an elementary
school teacher in Aurora, Illinois, with Miss Dorothy
Tasker, a high school student, as the assistant program
director.
The park was open daily from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00
p. m. with a program designed for both boys and girls
from pre-school through high school. Individual and
group activities were organized ranging from a checkers,
tournament to softball. At least one hour a day was de-
voted to baseball in order to continue and maintain the
strong baseball program which has existed in Pittsfield
for some years.
The Drake Field program ended with a Junior Olym-
pics and a Field Day at which prizes were awarded and




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Pittsfield, New Hampshire qualified to vote in District
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenleaf Audi-
torium in said District on the fourth day of March, 1965,
at 8:00 o'clock in the evening to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the sala-
ries of school district officials and agents, and for the
payment of statutory obligations of the district.
9. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to make application for and receive in the name of
the District such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds
for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the United States Government, the
State of New Hampshire, or any Federal or State Agency.
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10. To transact any other business which may legally
come before said meeting.















First Quarter Third Quarter
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.
Sept. 8 9 10 Feb. 31 1 2 3 4
13 14 15 16 17 7 8 9 10 11
20 21 22 23 24 14 15 16 17 18
Oct. 27 28 29 30 1 VACATION
4 5 6 7 8 Mar. 28 1 2 3 4
11 12 13 14 % m 7 8 9 10 11
18 19 20 21 22 14 15 16 17 18
25 26 27 28 29 21 22 23 24 25
Nov. 1 2 3 4 5 Apr. 28 29 30 31 1





Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.
Nov. 15 16 17 18 19
22 23 24 . .
Dec. 29 30 1
6 7 8
13 14 15 16 17
20 21 22 . .
VACATION
3 4 5 6 7
10 11 12 13 14
17 18 19 20 21




Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.
Apr! 11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
VACATION
May 2 3 4 5 6
9 10 11 12 13
16 17 18 19 20
23 24 25 26 27
June .
.
31 1 2 3
6 7 8 9 10
13 14 15 16 17
(46 Days)
(44 Days)
TOTAL SESSIONS 364 or 182 DAYS
No School Days
Friday, October 15 Teachers' Convention
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MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
For the Year Ending December 31, 1964
































































Justice of the Peace




Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Edward A. Genest
Justice of the Peace
Elvin W. Blackstone
Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Kenard F. Ayles
Justice of the Peace
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Rev. Arthur H. Bucknam
Rev. C. Shannon Morgan
Congregational Clergyman
Pershing Parker







Justice of the Peace





MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
For the Year Ending December 31, 1964
Date Place Name' By Whom Married









25 Chichester Arthur R. Corey, Sr.
Dorothy E. Murray
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
Aug. 22 Chichester Edgar G. Fournier
Diane M. Hall
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
22 Pittsfield Arthur E. Morse
Elsie M. Foss
Rev. Gary J. Lemmon
Episcopal Priest
Sept. 5 Pittsfield Charles E. Morrell V
Cynthia G. Magoon
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman




13 Pittsfield Richard A. Wry
Christine V. Trevor
Rev. Arlington E. Wry
Ordained Clergyman
Oct. 3 Pittsfield Robert A. Bouchard
Luranna P. Fife
Rev. Charles E. Estee
Roman Catholic Priest
22 Chichester James H. Thorpe
Winnie M. Plummer
Rev. H. Franklin Parker
Clergyman
30 Pittsfield Chester A. Richard
Virginia M. Pickard
Rev. C. Shannon Morgan
Clergyman




Nov. 7 Deerfield Harland F. Mandigo
Judy L. Amyot
Rev. Carolyn F. Scott
Ordained Minister
21 E. Rochester Lewis P. Barton
Elizabeth A. Lurvey
Richard C. Camp, Jr.
Ordained Baptist Minister
25 Barnstead Lawrence O. Lepene
Evelyn B. Barnes
Rev. Calvin G. Witham
Ordained Minister
25 Pittsfield Arthur W. Fost, Jr.
Belle L. Warren
John S. Buffam
Minister of the Gospel




12 Concord Wayne Pethic
Ann E. Riel
Charles E. Cook
Minister of the Gospel
12 Pittsfield Richard S. Hayes
Elizabeth A. Marston






DEATHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF PITTSFIELD
For the Year Ending December 31, 1964
Date Place Name Age
1964
Jan. 6 Pittsfield Laura B. Reed 75
8 Boscawen Ava Eaton 87
11 Pittsfield Victoria C. Densmore 2 yrs.,
8 mos.
14 Concord Edward O'Barton 86
17 Concord Marianna M. Doucette 59
18 Pittsfield Dwight L. Pervere 80
27 Pittsfield Fred E. Emerson 75
Feb. 8 Pittsfield Joseph Gangi 69
19 Laconia Alden D. Greene 92
Mar. 8 Laconia Everett L. Robie 53
April 9 Deerfield Veasey F. Peirce 60
9 Goffstown Blanche Mann 59
25 Pittsfield Edward A. Canton 85
27 Manchester George N. Dirth 57
May 6 Pittsfield Francis J. Kelleher 71
20 Pittsfield Jacquelyn M. Folsom 3 mos.,
29 days
June 4 New London Edward J. Cloutier 68
7 Concord Jeffrey L. Myott 83
9 Rochester Elizabeth E. Forbes 52
12 Concord Fred Foss 77
30 Derry Charles MacGaunn 74
July 1 Pittsfield Robin D. King 2 mos.,
16 days
10 Pittsfield Terri L. Elliott 4 mos.
12 Pittsfield William J. MacDonald 3 mos.,
5 days
6113 Concord James T. Pellowe
24 Concord Ralph L. Perkins 61
30 Concord Harold R. Ripley 68
Aug. 13 Concord Euclide J. Brousseau 66
21 Pittsfield Harry L. Whitcomb 66
Sept. 4 Pittsfield Timothy B. Stevens 78
18 Pittsfield Richard B. Nault 18
22 Pittsfield Myrtie M. Holmes 79
Oct. 17 Concord Arthur E. Kelley 73
Nov. 7 Hanover Alyce M. Hawkins 44
11 Pittsfield Oscar Genest 89
28 Boscawen Jerry Bishop 61
Dec. 6 Concord Florence L. Smith 42
11 Boscawen Laurent George Burns 69
21 Boscawen Oliver Raney 61
21 Franklin Margaret Erisman 88
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK S. HILLSGROVE,
Town Clerk.




